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By William Brady, M.D.

Comment
on the

Day's News
signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to disease

diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Urarty If a stamped
envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In Ink

owing to the larue number ol letters received only a few can he answered
No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Address Dr.
William Brady, 263 El Camlno. Ilcverly Hills, Cal.

SEATTLE, Washington, July 12. Arrived here at last,
nearly two days beliind schedule, and with plans of attending
the stale editorial meeting at Hood River knocked higher than
the top of Mt. Rainier which marvel of marvels we can see
from the hotel room. This is the second time in about 30 years
we have seen sunshine and a cloudless sky in Seattle. Everyone
says it's hot. But it seems comfortably warm, and delightful
after the hot house Middlewest.

We wonder if the Yellowstone Comet which ran five minutes

THE MAIL BAG

behind the North Coast Limited ever reached Livingston, Mon-

tana. The last time we heard of it, the train was five or six
miles back of us, the other side of a bridge which had washed
out. Behind it was another washout. That bridge by the way
went out a few minutes after our train crossed it. When the
Comet 'came rumbling along, the engine's headlight picked out
the raging creek and the yawning cavity where the bridge used
to be, just m time.

So we owe something to Ladv Luck, for if that bridge had
earlier it would have been justdecided to depart a few minutes

too bad. And if the engineer of
hand and an experienced one it
later on. For instead of going
pulled up at the first station the
suggested to the station agent
This was done in a raging torrent,
ing. Two minor washouts of
took ten hours to put that stretch of track in proper shape, and
the train finally crawled over at
should get a medal and a raise in

The world is full of nice people and so much more friendli
Representative Brewster, Republican of Maine, testifying threat

were made by Thomas Corcoran, RFC attorney, if did not
support the utilities "death sentence" bill. Brewater was the flrat wit.
ness before the house lobbylnfl Investigation committee. (Associated
Press Photo)

ness than is ever expressed. On

acquaintances are made, transient friendships formed, some are
lasting, more end as soon as the trip ends. But when something
unusual happens like this washout, or a snow slide (or some

thing) antl the train is side
Flight 'o Timesapiens does mingle, how the customary reserves and silly inhi

bitions, break down. It only
barriers to better understanding

There were three young girls
of a trip around the lurclc, financed by the S. P. we believe,
through a voting contest and a chamber of commerce hookup.
One of the girls was from Eugene, Oregon, another from Pitts-

burg, California, the third from Salinas, California. They had
never taken such a trip before one of thcin never had been
outside of the county where she
it. They had been to Agua Caliente, New Orleans, by boat to
New York, then to Washington,
after a day at Seattle and two at
for their various homes and worse luck, start to work again

Yes they were working girls had to work, make their
own way in hie. Wo were much
incuts on their experiences, the
they had met. Each one kept a diary that is part of the con-

tract and thev will be expected to make a report to certain

PIZZI.ES IN

The prize puzzle In today's mallbag
is thrust upon me by a man In Colo
rado. He writes three pages. Ordi

narily auch a let--

e r. reel t
ing symptoms. Is

matched f ro m
my hand by the
automatic chuck
er before I can
run my fingers
distracted
ly through my
hair. Remark-
able how habits
stick. I still run
my fingers
through my hair,

hypotheticaiiy speaking, when I'm
puzzling over anything.

Well, It seems this man was Inter-

ested In the report of the girls get-

ting lead poison from Inhaling the
fumes of a soldering operation, which
fumes were wafted along the table
where the girls worked, so that they
breathed In some volatilized lead al-

though they did not handle lead In
their work. But I suspect the chap
cited that Just to hold the letter
back from the grasp of he chucker.
For he goes on to say that he got his
from Inhaling fumes from linotype
machines. By now I was well into
It and had to see It through.

"No one seemed to know what
my trouble was. I nearly shook out
of my shoes. Couldn't read for
long period. White better than I
was, I am far from right, my arms
and eyes being bad yet. Tremor in
head, arms and shoulders. Neuri-
tis in arm and shoulder. . . ,

"All the majority of doctors seem
to know Is the blue line on gums,
and I have never had that, although
have tasted enough of It coming out
to sink a ship, mouth and throat
very sore at times, teeth sore. too.
but showed nothing. Gums
and mouth deep purplish, and
tongue heavily coated brown. Hands
and arms and feet go to sleep all
the time "
The correspondent mentions some

medicine he has taken and asks abotit
other medicine which Is ofen pre
scribed to promote elimination of
lead.

He says nothing about diet, which
Is Important In the treatment of
chronic lead poisoning.

A high calcium diet Is valuable In
cases where there Is considerable
damage being done by the lend. The
purpose of the diet being to favor
deposit of lead In the bones, where

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

NEW YORK, July 16. George W.

Tryon Is a Kyrle
Bellew looking veteran advertising

man known In
his field and
along Broadway
as a Brummel.
For 30 years his
smart snrtorial
effects have been
remarked around
Times Square, a
region noted for

? ". JL swank.
Vet Tryon. de-

spite his fastid-
ious appearance,
probably spends
less on dress than

many laborers on the Bowery. In
days when the expense of dressing Is
a strain on almost every purse, the
effects he achieves and how he
achieves them are worthy of a
chronicle.

He Is fond of light colors and usu
ally has n wardrobe of six suits and
two top coats. Aside from a dinner
outfit. The highest price he paid
for any one Is 917.50. Some as low as
$13.95. He has a commanding figure,
but his secret lies In effective shop-
ping. Hunting out odd lot bargains

He has 35 shirts, collars attached.
none of which cost more than 50
cents save a few French percale for
65 cents which he wears with high
Piccadilly collar stocks and bat wing.
He never pays more than 10 cents for
socks and weara rayon union suits
at 65. All purchases are made at mis-
cellaneous shops, no two at the same.

Bob Brlnkerhoff at the
January 1: "This pipe Is burned out
already." "Yes. but you have scraped
all the cake out of the bowl. No won-
der." On July 1, same place. "This
pipe has burned out already." "Yes.
no wonder. You miVnl to tninpe out
the cake and keep It clan." Tab-

leau

Gelett Burgess has one of his revo
lutionary articles In a recent Issue
of Technology Review. It's upon "Ef
ficiency in Fiction" and define what
he calls Nudism and Dud tun in art.

predict a career for his newest
word. Dudism. as applied to litera-
ture. Especially literature of the
fancy waistcoat verbiage, the spring
bottomed phrases all bejewelled with
metaphors and bosfed with brass ad-

jectives. Such as Fannie Hurst or
Achmed Abdullah turn out m more
fanciful moments.
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arm uc Perry

The current and confounded heat
U now being blamed for considerable

mental giddiness, that wss apawned
last February when crazy with the

frost.

An experienced newspaper man Is

one who can keep a il a

week (Florida Tlmoa-Znlo- If he

steals one every day In the week,

he la a Journalist....
The Prospect ball team was de-

feated 8unday. 27-- Thia Is the

worst debacle of the season, due

to Catcher Dewey Hill, the heroic
y not feeling well, and there-b- e

unable to play three places at
once. He looked blanched....

SIMPLE JUSTICE."

(llel None Triplicate)
Aa a matter of fact the theft

of these gambling devices seems

to be a favorite pastime in va-

rious parts of Del Norte county.
Parties who pack away the slot
machines declare they are no

more committing a crime than
are the owners of the devlcos

which operate outside the pale
of the law. ...
The Humdlngera, Inc., are still en

thused and enraptured over me mer.
cury soaring to 104.7 degrees In

Portland last Saturday, causing the

mtropolltan population to sweat.

They feel the torrldlty haa not been

given sufficient publicity, and fa-

vor Immortalizing the satisfying
meanness of the weather man, in-

delibly. Many are willing to bare

their boeoma to a tattoo artist, and

permit him to drill upon their wish-bon-

a thermometer, shaped like

a rose, with the numerals 104.7 em-

bodied In the center. The zealot

further object to press dispatches
describing northern Oregon aa "a

bake oven." and southern Oregon
as a "frying pan."...

The moon etaged an eclipse last
nlRht. It waa and went

off without a hitch, aa If In the

handa of a commit-

tee. ...
There la some editorial discussion

In the state press anent the wild

raspberry. In many sections It's
not the raspberry that'a wild....

The head of the Mormon churcn
declares: "There la nothing that
will bring back prosperity but work,
and the quicker we find It out the
better." He talks like a politician
who Is not going to run for

thing next year....
A Nevada resident, delinquent

with his taxes, claims In court he

"forgot them for five years," and
seeks "an estoppel In foreclosure."
The state will attempt to ahow that
he never overlooked any pay-da-

or forgot the date for making In-

stallment payments on the auto....
WANTS OF MAN

"Man wants but little here below."
Somebody said, but golly I

Thst estimate of man'a desires
Is Just the sheerest folly.

Msn wants whatever things he sees
And hears, smells, taste and

touches.
And fumes and frets If anything

Escapes his eager clutches.
From Infancy till death steps In

To fit him out with pinions
He's reaching out for everything

From bubblea to dominions.
He wants the moon and twinkling

stars.
The plaudits of the mssses,

The crowns of kings
The pick of lovely lasses.

There Isn't anything on earth
From diadems to weasels

Man doesn't want unless, perchance.
He'll do without the measles.

And so to estimate man's wants
One needs no moderation:

It's accurate and briefer, too.
To say he wants creation.

(Exchange).

KLAMATH PRINCIPAL
GIVEN FEDERAL POST

KLAMATH FALLS. July 10 Pi
Paul T. Jackson, principal of K1.im-st- h

Union high school, has been of-

fered a post as Oregon state director
of the national youth help movement
recently Inaugurated by Pres'dent
Roosevelt, It waa learned here Unlay

Jackson. In a lon distance tele-

phone call from Washington, vtked
the school board for a leave of ab-
sence.

Use Mail Tribune want ads.

By FRANK JENKINS

SIR HUBERT SAMUEL, liberal op-

position leader In the British
house of commons, makes a speeoti In
which he delivers this warning to

Italy:
"It the primitive troops of Ethio-

pia ere mown down by Itallsjj ma-

chine guns, there will be a spontane-
ous outburst of Indignation and re-

sentment among the British people."

TpO this the directing intelligence
back of Italy's apparent deter-

mination to go to war with Ethiopia
would probably reply. If it chose to

speak with entire frankness: J

"Perhaps, but what harm would
that do to Italy?"

IT'S all right to deliver warnings In
speeches about the Indignation

and resentment of the British people,
but the thing that would STOP
ITALY la a terse official warning
worded something like this:

"If Italy goes to war with Ethiopia,
the British fleet will blockade Italy."

talk sounds fine, but It takesBIG ACTION to stop wars. The ex-

perience of generations confirms that
fact.

IT could be added, with equal
truth, that if OUR COUNTRY said

to Italy: "If you go to war with Ethi-

opia we will go to war with you,"
there would be no n

war.

But, so far, at least, e had the
good sense to mind our own business
and do no big talking.

Let's hope we keep on that way.

A Jury at Tacoma, after deliberat- -

Ing for six hours, fiuua Majvai-e- t
Waley guilty of participating In

the kidnaping of little George Weyer-
haeuser.

This writer, speaking aa one Indi-

vidual, would like to shake the mem-

bers of that Jury by the hand. Mar

garet Waley's defense was based whol

ly upon appeal to sentiment, and it's
high time for the public generally to
take the position that major crimes,
such as ktdnaplngs, are not sentimen-
tal affairs.

HERE'S an Interesting dispatch
New York:

Norman Thomas, national leider
of the Socialist party, will lead a
sound-truc- k caravan through Louisi-

ana In October In a campaign against
what he calls 'the demogoguery of
Huey Long's pro-

gram'."
The tour has been formally ap-

proved by the national executive
committee of the Socialist party.

was when Socialists wereTIME as d radicals to
be opposed by every straight-thinkin- g

person of conservative lean'ngs.
Now the political world has traveled
so far that the Socialist party has be-

come a conservative Influence oppos-

ing the radicalism of new dema-

gogues of the Huey Long type.

HERE la a question you may ask
"Just WHAT will be

regarded as radicalism two or three

generations hence?"

A final closing thought:
When Norman Thomas and

his sound-truc- k caravan get down
Into Louisiana, they can put their
fingers on the absurdity of Huey's

program with this
statement: "You can't share what
isn't produced."

That's getting the issue down about
as close to the grass roots as it can
be got.

T E

SALEM. Ore.. July 16. (UPl An
opinion from Attorney-Gener- Van
winkle was ready today In case the
vote on consolidation of school dis-
tricts 84 and 89 In Jackson county
should be contested.

The ruling was requested by C. A.
state superintendent of pub

lic Instruction, for C. R. Bowman.
Medford. Jackson county school su
perintendent.

Voters at the consolidation election
must own property "shown by the
last county assessment, and not as-

sessed by the sheriff." Van Winkle
held.

The attorney-genera- l. In answering
other questions, said that when pro-
perty la held In a father's name, only
the father may voe at a school elec-
tion if property-ownin- g qualifications
ft re mscie; If the mother owns the
property then she Is the only one who
may vtte.

In elections of school directors and
c!er:s In all district. bMh the father
and mother may vote, and In third
class districts a father Living chll- -

dren of school age may vote at all
school elections property!
qualifications, thi attorney-gener-

sa:d
When neither the father nor moth- -

er of children of school ae owns rro- -

perty in the district, both may vote
for directors and clerks In 'all

and In third clws district the
; a e r as head of t h ,"mi!y. may
vote alt timet without property
qu.tlf.;iions.

It will do comparatively little harm,
to be eliminated later when the pa-
tient Is In better condition.

A low on lei urn diet la more valuable
In cases where there Is not very seri
ous present harm from the lead.

Which mode of treatment may be
the better In the case of this man I
can't guess. Only his physician Is In
a position to decide that.

A low calcium diet Includes meat,
potato, tomatoes, rice, canned corn,
raw or baked apple or applesauce,
liver, banana, butter, bread made
without milk, soda biscuit, crackers,
supar, pepper, salt, tea or coffee with-

out milk or cream. No milk, cheese,
eggs, fresh green vegetables or fruits
other than apple or banana. No nuts,
no peanuts. This low calcium diet
favors rapid excretion or elimination
of lead from the body. It Is not ade-

quate treatment, only an aid. The
physician must prescribe the proper
medicament to help the body excrete
the lead.

Qt ESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Hypoglycemia

Physicians say my husband has hy-

poglycemia and that It is a serious
condition. The only way to get even
a few hours relief Is by frequent eat-

ing of sweets. (Mrs. R. W.)
Answer. Eplnephrln, pltultrln and

vitamin B are helpful.
The Odor of Anger

I have a keen sense of smell. I

have often noticed the peculiar body
odor of a person following anger,
which Is altogether different from
the ordinary body odor. (Mrs. L. H.)

Ans. I believe you are right. Per-

haps other readers can offer their Im-

pressions about the odor of sanctity,
the odor of love. etc.

Which vitamin?
Can you tell me which vitamin Is

particularly beneficial for a person
who Is hypersensitive to foreign pro-
teins? (Mrs. W. M.)

Ans. I don't know, unless It may
be vitamin B. t believe a kind of
balanced diet" of vitamins Is as nec

essary as a balanced Intake of other
food. Send , ten cents coin and a

stamped envelope bearing your ad-

dress, for copy of booklet. "Building
Vitality.'' which gives information
about vitamins.

(Copyright, 1935, John F. Dtlle Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Urady
should send letter direct to Dr.
William Urady. M. D.. 263 El

Camlno, Beverly Hills, Calif.

I have known to Join the monocle
wearers Is Forrest Wilson, although
lately he has deserted the news shops
for roaming assignments with cos-

mopolitan. He picked up the single
eyeglass custom during his London
days when an astigmatism bothered
and an oculist proved a monocle re-

lieved It better than regular spec-
tacles.

T nurse a secret admiration that
most men hide with outward con-

tempt for the monocle. No article of
adornment has ever attained Us side.
A Bond street tailor once told me the
most perfectly dressed men In Eng-
land and on the continent were

He explained they were con-

stantly compelled to "dress up to It."
A monocle will not blend with slov-

enly attire. New York once had, be-

fore he went to Hollywood, the most
accomplished monocle wearer In An-

dreas de Segurola of the Metropolitan
opera. Achmed Abdullah, mentioned
above. Is some shakes with a monocle
and Sinclair Lewis in festive moments
carries one with which he does a
slick bit of mimicry of a vacuous,
haw-ha- Briton that Is side split-
ting. Figaro in Paris has six report-
ers who sport monocles and half the
London reportorlal staff are so attorn-
ed.

Another Wilson Mlzner yarn. He
was Invited to dine with a lady of
the nouveaux rlche In Palm Beach
whose home was one of the outstand-
ing extravaganzas of the boom. As
he stepped into a drawing room whose
size suggested the Grand Central ro-

tunda, he exclaimed: "What, no red
caps!"

(Coprlght. 1935. McNaught
Syndicate)

Captain William C. Ryan, welfare
officer of the Medford CCC district,
left Monday for Vancouver Barracks.
Wash., where he attending a two-da- y

conference of educational advis-
er from the 70 established companies
In Oreeon and Washington.

Educational advisers from all Med-
ford district camps were among thoee
going to Vancouver for the confer
ence. Captain Ryan was to speak on
"The Relationship of the Welfare
Office to Education." Donald Mace.
educational adviser at Wlmer, was to
speak on "Publicity for CCC Activi-
ties." and Victor Sparks, adviser at
South Fork, was to speak on "Aetlvl- -
Mm Within th fnmn RUtH tn

n, n - WlKlmili: um MMrl,t
fdlu,Rt)OIllll roordlnrttor. wa., C:lllK,

away on sn eastern trip and was un-
able to attend the conference, where
he was slated to preside Wedneiiday

The conference Is a af-

fair, with advisers and officers from
the M'Hlford. Vancouver Barracks and
F.v; lewis dlstri"ts. attending.

Included among the speakers are
l'r- " rrilv- presneni oi uregon

itlllir roncie; uean j. h. jewen, ox
tiie I'nlverslty of Otecon: George E.

Griffith, public relations office for
ihr forest service regional office at '

and Dr. J. B. Grlfflng. civil
educational adviser, ninth corps are

About 80 per cent of the cattle
bought hv t he co ernmrnt In the
rtrcusi't emergency of 1034 were co11.
and heifers.

service clubs when they get home......
What impressed us most' was the uniform good sense, sane,

sensible outlook of theso mere youngsters, who had been gadding
about the country lor three weeks. Just kids,
permanent waved, and all that but wholesome, competent, each
one with a level head on her shoulders, and beneath all their
kidding and patter, with a serious purpose in life. As they
parked just across the aisle for three days, we became pretty
well acquainted and somehow they gave us a new slant on the
younger generation and a stronger faith than ever in the sta-

bility, and essential what is the term? RltillTNKSS of this
country. They appeared a pretty good cross section of the
American average. It's a good average.

Our arrival was marked by the fleet coining in a part of it.
From our hotel window high on a hill, we saw a battleship steam
slowly in and cunic to anchor. A few minutes later a large,
graceful cruiser followed and took its station nearby. An hour
or two later when we again looked out over the harbor, there
were ten warships at anchor, all battle cruisers but the first one.
Twenty-fiv- e or thirty million dollars invested there. In another
two weeks the entire fleet will bo here and great will be the
rejoicing and jollification in Seattle. For "Fleet week" not

only means a round of gay festivities, but it means several hun-

dred thousand dollars in the pockets of Seattle merchants. Say
what you like about world peace or politics, to the average
American there is no substitute for cash money tinkling in the
till, as the overture to prosperity's return.

The National Association of Insurance commissioners is hold-

ing a convention here. One learns the insurance business is

good, and the delegates and their wives and children, all decked
out in summer duds, and plastered with purple badges, eating,
dancing, ami doing the movies, indicates it. A couple of Seattle
acquaintances echo the refrain we have heard all across the
country from coast to coast and back again "Yes business is
better much better if the administration will only quit fooling
and fussing and let things alone everything will be just dandy,
etc., etc., etc." This is certainly what American BUSINESS is

saying and thinking we offer it to Jim Farley for what it's
worth. R. W. R.

our train had not been an old
might have been just too bad

forward and taking a chance, he
other side of the bridge, and

that the track ahead be inspected.
about one o clock in the morn

the right of way were found. It

a snail s pace, that engineer
pay but probably won t. .

any transcontinental train trip

tracked for a day, how homo

demonstrates how flimsy the
are.

on this train, on the last leg

lived, and how they did enjoy

D. C, Chicago, St. Paul, and
Portland they were to depart

interested in them, their com

places they had seen, the people

torney!. He promises to "rock the
capital."

A second congressman Is trying
to find proof that one of the house
Investigator! haa a brother In Maine
for whom Congressman Brewster has
been seeking a postmastershlp.

Some of President Roosevelt's po-

litical friends have been looking
lately Into the summer retirement
of Father Coughlln from the politi-
cal arena. They wonder whether It
la Just for the summer, or how
long.

It Is customary for the radio priest
to stop broadcast Ing during the
summer months. No suspicions were
aroused by that. But you may recall
that he started last spring on
campaign to speak at mass meetings
In the 13 states with the largest
votes. Only four such meetings were
held. A fifth Is planned at Chicago,
where Father Coughlln la suing the
park board to get Soldiers' Field-Bu-

apparently the other seven are
off.

Hta Washington office says there
are to be no further meetings: that
all Coughltn-- s plans are tentative:
that he has not even any tentative
plana which would be of interest
to the public during the summer.

From a bet t er sou re comes a n

authoritative hint that Coughlln 's

plans for the fall (outside the radio
field) are highly Indefinite.

PORTLAND. July 16. (APt The
belief that an arsonist was respon-
sible for the U5 ,000 fire In the
Ooldherg Brothers Bag company
here Saturday waa expressed by city
fire Invesitgatora today. Three alarms
sent aa pieces of apparatus to the
blaire which waa brought under con-
trol only sfter (he hour of stren-
uous battling.

(Medford and Jackson County
History from the Mies of the
Mall Tribune of 10 and 0 Years
Agu).

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

July IB. 1D2JS.

(It was Thursday)
Mercury soars to 103.5 degrees, and

city swelters in hottest night of tha
year. Many citizens report they wera
unable to sleep.

Governor Pierce declares "drunken
driving law has been softened." and
"calls on courts to cease substituting
reckless driving charges."

The Chamber of Commerce gives 31
Alabama schoolteachers a ride to th
summit of the Slsklyous. The south
ern ladies were taken from the train
here, "and whisked through 30 mllet
of southern Oregon beauty."

"BUI Coleman In Booster Paroxysm
On Visit Uptate." (Headline this
paper.)

Gnats disappear and fishing Is now
good at Diamond lake.

TWENTY YKARS ACiO TODAY

July IB. lf)I5.
(It was Friday)

Harry K. Thaw, millionaire slayer,
goes free, when declared "sane" by
Jury.

Burglars entered the home of local
people last night, while the family
was at the depot to see the Liberty
bell.

Five thousand people from all sec-
tions of the county remained up un-
til 2:15 this morning to see the Lib-
erty Bell. Over five hundred autos of
all kinds and makes were parked
around the depot. The fife and drum
corps concert was called off when a
policeman, giving an exhibition of his
skill on the snare drum, pounded so
hard he broke the drumhead.

There was no disorder during tht
gathering, aside from crowding, three
or four men lockftig arms and rush-
ing through the crowd. This was
soon squelched.

Gold Hill opens Its municipal bath-
ing beach on Rogue river.

Phone 542 We'll haul away your
refuse. City Sanitary Service

Sheriff at G. P.

affV f ?k l

C. H. L I S T E

E. II. I.Utrr U sheriff of .lotrphlne
nullity with headquarters a

(irant l'a.

TIRED and IRRITABLE

V be crosifti V when penodicpaio. Sj44 T" arajteina; hef
down? Relierethe
pain and discom
fort br takingE. Pinkham'i
Tablets. All dmg.
gists sell them.

Mr- - MarionSidor of Chicago says: "f wu ertired and irritable. I hid severs
pVn',,nd ""'hie headaches

Mr husband bought me
your Tablets and they helped me
wonderfully."

Why don't jo try them next month?

SUM TELLS

L

Ed. Note: A. P. Stennett. foreman
of the Mail Tribune mechanical de-

partment, who Is spending his vaca-

tion at Richardson Springs, near
Chico. Calif., writes the following In-

teresting letter concerning the his-

tory and curative properties of th
mineral waters at the resort.

RICHARDSON SPRINGS, Calif .

July 14. (Spl.) I promised Medford
friends to tell something about the
history of Richardson Springs, but I
don't want the readers of the Mall
Tribune to get the impression that
I am here as a paid advertising rep-
resentative of the springs, but so long
as I am on the ground I thought the
readers might be interested in know-

ing about conditions here and what
it is asserted the baths and waters
will do for a person suffering from
such diseases ar rheumatism, sciatica,
lumbago, gastritis, acidosis, colitis,
gout, constipation, infections of liver,
gall bladder, kidneys, alcoholism,
obesity, nervous disorders and certain
skin eruptions, etc. I know people 1m

Medford who are chronic sufferers
from some of these diseases and they
might appreciate and take advantage
of the knowledge that here they might
be cured or at least receive long re-

lief.
Richardson Springs Is 12 miles cast

of Chico. with a good macadam road

leading to the hotel which is located
upon a e tract of land that
iirta uvea under the ownership of the
Richardson family since 1869. The
hotel, about 100 cottages, bath house,
swimming pool. Ice plant, water and

light systems and dairy plant are all
clustered In a canyon about

of a mile in width, surround-
ed by steep and lofty hills, covered
with a growth of oak trees reaching
to the summit, making the location

picturesque and pleasing to the eye.
The view and arrangement of the

grounds upon which the hotel faces
ia decidedly attractive.

After the Richardson family ac-

quired this land they commonc-- d an
Investigation of the mineral propir-tle- a

of the various springs. George
Browning, an outstanding
was employed to do the research
work, and his findings and discover-
ies have been so satisfactory to the
Richardsons that he Is still in their
employ and is director of the research
laboratory.

The first hotel built was a wooden
structure and burned to the ground
In 1898. As soon as construction cjviM
be completed It was replaced by th
present handsome eand commodious

fireproof structure xhich
has been ample to date, but the con-

tinued growth of business Indicates
that the day is not distant when an
addition must be built. At the time
the new hotel was built its dining
room was the largest, without sup-

porting columns, between Los Ange-
les and Portland.

Beside the fine mineral springs
there la a complete system of fresh
spring water which supplies eery
cottage on the grounds. The open air
swimming pool Is supplied from

water spring.
The hotei company owns a farm

near Chico where they raise their own
vegetables, poultry, livestock and
dairy herd. They operate their own
packing house, dairy and manufac-
ture Ice. all at their hotel location
In the hotel there Is refreshment
and news stand, postoffice, telephone
station, grocery store, barber shop
and beauty parlor. In fact patrons of

the hotel and cottages can cure
most any necessity at the horl at
pos i b y a uh t n c reu.-- ove r the
prices prevailing at Chico.

For pleasure and pastime there is
an excellent golf course near
Chico. tennis court, horseshoe pitch-

ing, pool, croquet, dancing and free
moving pictures, and last but not
least, seven slot machines, ranirnc
In In vest men tA from lc to 25c, w.iich
I believe Is bucked by every man and
woman on the premises.

Today the thermometer reached 83
inside the hotel. When the heat out-
doors goes to more than 100 they t.ice
down the outside thermometer and
put It m the ice box.

A. F S TENS' EIT.

i r.e j rurai mau carriers in
the Cited States .rs-.- . ..

diance of 412.000,000 miles in
one year, i

Nsks I
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Manhattan Interlude: It was near,,,.. fi,

(Continued from Page One)

coiinrfmon at Washington. One ol
the congressmen who thus receive!
a blank piece of paper Investigated
and found out what happened.

Ordtnurlly, when the defendants
are permuted to Judge their own
ewes, you miiy expect a quick

But the congressmen who
are InvcMigatlng I hen wolves to find
out whether they have been unduly
influenced by the power lobby or
the president' lobby, are bo excited
over this thai uiey are un
..heating knives against each other
and eying each other's backa.

In'riivv- - xnd counter - intrigue
have sprung up behind the investi-
gation!, to an unprecedented extent

For Instance, some new deal con
gressmen in the houne are cutting
ground underneath the house in-

vestigators. They do not trust that
inquiry entirely. Secretly they are
digging up data HgaiiiM their col-

league and furui.shing It to the
senatorial investigators mtead of to
their own Investigators. One con

gienMimn who is doing that asserts
he has evidence indicating that
onir of his eollf .tcues ate on the

payroll of utilities companies u at

Oracle Square. A little girl of A and
her nurse were aim run over-b- a
i r ura. rnart;ui iieu oeni. in ner
terror the child dropped her doll and
that ten-to- n eameton s w neels crush
ed It as flat as a ginger hrend man
But it wasn't the little cirl's heart
broken jobs that touched the by
standers. It the Indescribable
look on t!,e face of a lat man vlth- -

ou a collar, who looked at her and
at her doll and dabbed his eyes with

dlrtv rag of a handkerchief.

Someone sends me what Jese
Lynch Williams .said In an obituary
blurb for the late H.irvey O'Hliiiliix

He hadn't an enemy tu the world.'
And underneath It the sender scrib
bled: "Carve not that upon ni -

stone, O. Miuplf flstterer !"

The only American man lW'fi J


